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Welcome.

Imagine capturing your favorite memories in a glass ,
and enjoying them for yea  to come.



Merry Cella  Winery
Through gentle treatment in all phases of the winemaking process, we craft 

wines that you will enjoy time and time again - wines that we are proud to put 

our family’s name on.  Our grapes are hand picked and hand sorted.  With 

gentle crushing, restrained pressing and minimal filtration, we create wines 

that are age-worthy, yet approachable... and just a little rugged around the 

edges.

Premium Vineyards

One of the most exciting aspects of making wine in Washington State is the 

diversity of grape growing regions. A wide range of microclimates support a variety 

of grapes, including several difficult-to-grow and lesser known varietals. We work 

closely with our growers throughout the year to produce wines that showcase our 

region’s unique appellations and terroir. In addition to selecting vineyards with 

only the highest quality fruit, we seek out sustainable, low input and Salmon Safe 

growers.  Some of the vineyards with which we are proud to partner include:

•  Stillwater Creek Vineyard, Columbia Valley

•  Seven Hills Vineyard, Walla Walla Valley

•  Les Collines Vineyard, Walla Walla Valley

•  Pepper Bridge Vineyard, Walla Walla Valley

•  Stone Ridge Vineyard, Columbia Valley

•  Echo West Vineyard, Columbia Valley
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Imagine the wine you buy s a journey. 
Like  e o n road, ach glass  awakens new poss i lities.

Winemaker

Because he believes that wine should be a regular feature of daily life, winemaker 

Patrick Merry creates wines that are comfortable and approachable, designed to 

complement the everyday experience. His wine making philosophy is relaxed and 

minimalist, “Our goal is to showcase varietal character and terroir. Working with 

only the best fruit and treating each lot as an expression of the vine, we make 

every effort to avoid the trend toward over-processed, homogenous wines.” With 

a passionate focus on quality and attention to detail throughout all phases of the 

wine making process, Patrick gently guides his wines to maturity as they achieve 

their full potential.

Custom La ls

Perfect for special events, corporate and personal gifts, fundraising events, and 

regional or community projects, Merry Cellars’ custom wine labels allow you to 

create a unique and memorable way to promote your organization, thank your 

customers or make your wedding reception that much more your own. Custom 

labels are perfect for wine clubs, restaurants and other businesses who wish to 

create a unique selling point for their patrons.

All of our wines are available for custom labeling. Customers may design their own 

labels or ask us to create a unique design for them. The possibilities are endless.

●  Initial turn around time: 1-3 weeks depending on artwork, reorders: 1 week

●  Minimum order: only one case (12 bottles)

●  Full color printing on glossy, water-resistant label stock

●  Samples available upon request





Ratings & Reviews
SEMILLONSEMILLON “This wine carries a whiff of honeyed 

fig, which opens out into a luscious, 
rich, satisfying, full-bodied Semillon. 
It’s a complete wine, which seems to 
run through a lifetime’s evolution in 
the mouth, finishing with a creamy, 
plush mix of fruit and barrel. Long, 
seamless and delicious.” 
WE · 12/2007

2008   91 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 Recommended · Wine Press Northwest
2006  91 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 No. 47 · Paul Gregutt’s Top 100 WA Wines 2007
 Gold · 2007 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Silver · 2007 WA State Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2005 Bronze · 2006 Denver Intl. Wine Competition

Stillwater Creek Vineyard

SAUVIGNON BLANCSAUVIGNON BLANC “A deep yellow gold, lushly scented 
with orange blossom, citrus peel, 
ripe pear and other stone fruits, 
this rich oily take on Sauvignon 
Blanc was done in stainless steel, 
but has the textural complexity of 
barrel fermentation. It’s a grippingly 
delicious bottle.” 
WE · 11/2009

MERLOTMERLOTMERLOT “In 2002, Patrick Merry of Pullman, 
Wash., began working with this site 
in the Frenchman Hills overlooking 
Royal City, and the experience 
shows. Plums, moist earth, cola and 
vanilla aromas await, but they don’t 
prepare you for the massive mouth 
feel. Boysenberry jam and licorice 
create a density unlike most Merlots, 
and one that demands rich cuts of 
meat.” 
WPNW · 12/2008

CARMENÈRECARMENÈRE “We love it when everything comes 
together. Such is the case with this 
unusual Bordeaux variety that is 
grown in small quantities in the 
Walla Walla Valley. Merry Cellars 
is in Pullman, home to Washington 
State University... The wine is loaded 
with aromas of black cherries, black 
pepper and fresh Santa Rosa plums, 
while the flavors reveal bold, peppery 
flavors of ripe dark fruit and anise.” 
WPNW · 12/2007

2007   90 points ∙ Wine Advocate
 89 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2006  Silver · 2008 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2005 Gold · 2007 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Gold · 2007 Wine Press NW Platinum Judging
 Silver · 2007 WA State Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2004 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest

Stillwater Creek Vineyard

2008   91 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 No. 21 · Wine Enthusiast Top 100 Best Buy 2009
 No 57 · Seattle Times Top WA Wine picks for 2009
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2006  89 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 Silver · 2007 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Silver · 2007 WA State Wine Competition
 Recommended · Wine Press Northwest

Wahluke Slope

2010 Silver - 2013 WA State Wine Competition
2006   Silver · 2008 WA State Wine Competition
 Bronze · 2008 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Recommended · Wine Press Northwest
2005  Platinum · 2007 Wine Press NW Platinum
 Double Gold · 2007 WA State Wine Competition
 Bronze · 2007 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 88 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast

Seven Hills Vineyard
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CABERNET 
SAUVIGNONSAUVIGNON “Hard and compact, its cassis and 

blue/blackberry fruit flavors are 
matched to ripe, still chewy tannins. 
There’s a shell around this wine, 
yet it seems nicely layered, with 
suggestions of earth, leather and 
coffee.” 
WE · 11/2009

2010 Bronze - WA State Wine Competition
2007   90 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
2004  Silver · 2006 WA State Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest
 Bronze · 2006 Denver Intl Wine Competition

Walla Walla Valley

CABERNET FRANCCABERNET FRANC “Owner/winemaker Patrick Merry 
took his two best barrels of Cabernet 
Franc - one from Stillwater Creek 
Vineyard and one from Snipes 
Canyon - to craft this delicious red 
wine. It shows off aromas and flavors 
of sweet spices, black cherries 
and chocolate overtones. A well-
balanced wine that invites further 
exploration.” 
WPNW · 12/2008

2006   Double Gold · 2008 Wine Press NW Platinum
 Gold · 2008 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Silver · 2008 WA State Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest

Columbia Valley

MOURVÈDRE SYRAHMOURVÈDREMOURVÈDRE SYRAH “The 2007 Mourvedre-Syrah 
Stillwater Creek Vineyard contains 
nearly equal proportions of each 
component... Dense, layered, and 
structured for extended cellaring, 
this intense, brawny, promising 
effort will reward 6-8 years of 
patience and offer a drinking window 
extending through 2022.” 
WA · 10/2009 

2007   91 points ∙ Wine Advocate
 88 points ∙ Wine Enthusiast
 Outstanding · Wine Press Northwest

Stillwater Creek Vineyard

CRIMSONCRIMSON “The winery is in Pullman, Wash., 
so alumni and fans of Washington 
State University will appreciate the 
nostalgic football team photo on 
this bottle and the “Savory Victory” 
slogan it carries. This blend...
roars with complex notes of black 
cherries, blueberries, mocha and 
green peppercorns. Tannins put up a 
brawny front, but don’t step over the 
line of scrimmage, allowing for a late 
dash of baker’s chocolate.” 
WPNW · 12/2008

2006  Silver · 2008 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Silver · 2008 Seattle Wine Awards
 Silver · 2008 WA State Wine Competition
 Outstanding · Wine Press Northwest
 Bronze · 2007 Denver Intl Wine  Label Comp.
2005  Concordance Gold · 2007 Indy Intl Wine Comp.
 Double Gold · 2007 Wine Press NW Platinum
 Gold · 2007 Dallas Morning News Wine Comp.
 Recommended · Wine Press Northwest

Washington State

Imagine  e wine you drink s as comfo a e 
as an old pair   l ue jeans. 
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MERLOTMERLOTMERLOT
2005   Silver · 2007 Indy Intl. Wine Competition
 Bronze · 2007 WA State Wine Competition
2004 Bronze · 2006 Denver Intl. Wine Competition
 Excellent · Wine Press Northwest

Silt, loam, and windblown glacial 
loess harmonize with Walla Walla’s 
legendary climate to give this Merlot 
its fullness of character. Round and 
ripe, this wine will delight with 
tightly woven flavors of black cherry, 
currant, and plum wrapped in hints 
of leather and oak.

Walla Walla Valley

VIOGNIERVIOGNIERVIOGNIER
2006   Excellent · Wine Press Northwest

“The result is a refreshing approach 
with notes of cooked apples, 
cinnamon, citrus and crushed leaf. 
A deliciously rich, almost oily, mid 
palate gets whisked away by acidity, 
where a hint of herbaceousness in the 
finish should go well with ceviche.” 
WPNW · 12/2008

Washington State

SYRAHSYRAH
2006  Silver · 2008 WA State Wine Competition
 Outstanding · Wine Press Northwest
 Outstanding Syrah · 2008 Seattle Wine Awards
2004 Silver · 2006 WA State Wine Competition

“Subtle usage of older French and 
American oak allowed Patrick Merry 
to provide elegance and style with 
fruit from this Frenchman Hills 
site... On the attack, it’s loaded 
with more of those juicy berries 
and pushed along by supple tannins 
into a finish of coffee with cream.” 
WPNW · 12/2008

Stillwater Creek Vineyard

Ratings & Reviews

SANGIOVESESANGIOVESE
2011 Bronze - 2013 Central WA Art of Wine
2005   Outstanding · Wine Press Northwest
 Wine of the Week · Wine Press Northwest

Washington State Tuscany in Washington State? Yes, 
absolutely—yes! This rustic wine is 
permeated with sun-drenched ripe 
raspberry flavors, soft texture and 
a crisp, clean acidity. Transform 
any meal into an Italian feast as you 
marvel at the intense, spicy finish 
that lingers on and on.
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Wine Club 
General Terms and Benefits:

No enrollment fee for Select or Vintage members

Updates about upcoming releases and events

Winemaker’s notes, recipes and food paring ideas included with shipments

Tasting and special event fees are waived for members and their guests

Discount applies to wine purchases including online

Discount applies to  special event facility rental fees

Access to limited-production and wine club only offerings

Invitations to “Members-Only” events at the winery

Select from reds only, whites only or a combination

Free shipping, depending on membership level and order size

Please see our web site or request a brochure for complete details

Select Membership - 2 bottles per quarter

No enrollment fee

Cost: $60-$70 per shipment plus applicable tax and shipping

Receive a 15% discount on all wine purchases

Free ground shipping on all orders of 6 or more bottles

Vintage Membership - 6 bottles per quarter

No enrollment fee

Cost: $175-$200 per shipment plus applicable tax and shipping

Receive a 20% discount on all wine purchases

Free ground shipping on all orders of 6 or more bottles

Reserve Membership - 12 bottles per quarter

Annual subscription: $1,000 (includes tax and shipping)

Shipments will periodically include library wines and vertical selections

Receive a 30% discount on all wine purchases

Free ground shipping on all orders, regardless of quantity

Reserve-

Vintage-

Select-



WINERY & TASTING ROOM:

1300 NE Henley Court
Pullman, WA 99163

509-338-4699

Hours
Monday through Saturday: 12 pm to 6 pm

Also available by appointment

COMMUNICATIONS:

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 776

Pullman, WA 99163

509-338-4699

Email: bemerry@merrycellars.com
Web: merrycellars.com

Find us on Facebook

AMENITIES:

Wine Tasting
Winery Tours

RV & Tour Bus Parking
Special Event Venue

On-site Catering Kitchen
Custom Labels
Custom Crush

Welcome to Merry Cellars.
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